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HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Passions flare, secrets unravel and love blossoms in the heart of the
summer season. As summertime flourishes, it s time for new beginnings. Heartsease House is in
desperate need of renovation. Its owner, widower Joel, is struggling to come to terms with life as a
single dad. His plans to refurbish the house and garden suddenly seem like one burden too many.
Mum to twin girls, Lauren s life is a constant juggling act. When her ex Troy turns up she s
determined to keep her distance while he gets to know his daughters. But it s a lot harder than she
imagined . Then erstwhile guerrilla gardener Kezzie bursts into their lives with her infectious
enthusiasm to restore the gardens of Heartsease. But who is Kezzie? And what is she running away
from? As the warm days of summer draw closer, Heartsease House and its beautiful love-knot
garden are transformed. But will Joel, Kezzie and Lauren be able to restore their own hearts? Kick
off your sandals, enjoy a glass of rose and escape into a gorgeous novel this summer with Julia
Williams.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

This book might be worth a read, and far better than other. It is rally interesting throgh studying time period. I discovered this book from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Isobel B a iley-- Isobel B a iley
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